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being hypocritegP
American youth on college campuses to-

day share some rather startling characteris-
tics which set them apart from past gen-
erations: less willingness io compromise,
concern io avoid being hypocrites, an amaz-
ing ability to spot the phony, insincere and
the pompous, a greater commitment to jus-
tice and service, the need io identify with
ideals, goals or personalities.

Some of these were characteristics com-
piled by Daniel Yankelovich, market re-
searcher-sociologist at the Institute of Life
Insurance meeting held recently in New
York. Like so many other generalizations on
American youth, and particularly college
students, this one has the pitfalls of typing
the varied and complex body without at-
tempting to substantiate the conclusions-
yet some of the suggested. characteristics
do seem io have some validity.

The first generalization is that youth is
jess willing to compromise. The immediate
question is "compromise on what7" In this
complex world of shifting values and goals,
the word compromise often means very lit-
tle. If most of the young society does TTot
have fixed goals or unchangeable standards
upon which to base their lives, then there
is actually little to compromise. The problem
is one of deciding what the goals or stand-
ards should be.

One of the desirable aspects of this gen-
eration is the trend toward liberal thinking.
This does not mean liberal in the sense of
politics, but in the sense of considering val-
ues, goals, ideas on their own merits, re-
gardless of previous ideologies. It is a mat-
ter of weighing the debits with the credits.

Concern to avoid bei:Tg hypocrites is an-
other characteristic proposed for American
youth. Certainly there are many exceptions
to this so-called characteristic: the social
climbing with designs on a queenship, pseu-
do-intellectuals, and many others. But there
does seem io be a tendency io "be es you
are" and relegate what others think io a less
important role. Although many would dis-
agree and say that "what others think" is
a useful control by society, it's encouraging
when students can do what they want with-
out fear of being boycotted by society be-
cause the majority disagrees. If this were
consistently true, then the public school
teacher could drink when he wanted, the
sincere intellectual could study on Friday

night without being considered an odd ball,
and the student who says what he thinks
wouldn't shock anyone. Unfortunately some
of the out-dated mores of our time will con-
tinue io take precedence over the rTTore
realistic standards and actions which are
held by a minority, the non-hypocrites.

Closely related to this concern of avoid-
ing hypocrisy is the amazing ability of col-
lege students to spot the phony, insincere
and pompous individuals. One of the more
difficult phonies to spot on campus today
is that student who ajways has a fabulous
time. Life for him is a bu..ch of superlatives,
coated with beer and smothered with unre-
leTTting optimism about his final grades.
At the other end of the scale is the indi-
vidual whose concern for humanity seems to
be more of a concern for protesting itself
than an actual desire to seek change. For,
him half oi the fun is getting there —the
protesting —not the desired change once it
is achieved. Fortunately, few students fit
into either of these two categories but in-
stead fall somewhere in between.

A greater commitment io justice and ser-
vice was also cited as one of the character-
istics of the present generation. But the
terms justice and service as used here per-
haps are misleading. Students, if committed
to justice, are committed to their interpre-
tation of it—not necessarily those Iqws al-
ready in force. One uch law is the drinking
age; another "law" is women's hours on the
U of I campus. Both have their origins in an
era which applies little to today's life. The
idea of service is usually not considered
very strong in the minds of college youth
today, except in cases of VISTA end the
Peace Corps. Yet perhaps the most import-
arjt concept of service for college students
is that to friends, and sometimes organiza-
tions. Commitments to friends are probably
much more important in the college society
than the rest of America. Although these
bonds mey be more liable to breakage in
this restless society, their intensity and num-
ber per persons are often overlooked.

The jest of the characteristics considered
is the need to identify with ideals, goals
or personalities. A much larger number of
college students today is waving the ban-
ner for particular causes and organizations.
But even more students idealize the actions
and personalities of others.
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S'ritten On

7 re inc
By BOB STANFIEI.D

As you may recall from our last exciting instaBment the
Veterans of Future Wars had been formed in the spring of 1936
to provide benefits to the college youth who obviously were
going to serve in a fjuture wax.
The American Legion reacted
swiNy for the defense of the
country, the Gags and mother
hood. Oscar W, Worthwine, a
Boise attorney and national vice-
commander of the American Le-
Sion, wrote Shull Arms a
1,200ajvord Ielter in which hs
cautioned Idaho university stu-

@ eJ
dents not to take too lightly
their responsibilities to theix
country. He hinted that the Fu-
ture Vets might be encouraging $ I, "sfey

Communists who want to over-
throw the United States govern-
ment. Lester F. AlbertI state
adjutant of the American Le-
gion, said, "I feel that who- > e:"I"-.

ever advocates that sort of pro.
pag ~ for the ~ds C yo~ ...bOb STANITIILDof the country instiQs not only
disrespect for the American Legion but disrespect and dis-
regard for all forms of orderly constituted government."

The commander of the Veterans of Future Wars, Shull Arms,
wrote the following letter to the editor of the Arginreply to
the American Legion attacks.

To the Editor:
. On Sunday last a group of slightly more than 70 boys —many
of whom did not know each other either by sight or name —as-
sembled. This in response to a single announcement that a meet-
ing of all those interested in the formation of an organization
to be known as "The Veterans of Future Wars" would be held
at a designated time and place. The meeting occurred
as scheduled and has caused a great deal of comment.

The inspiration for the meeting was found in an Associated
Press dispatch in the Spokesman-Review of Monday, March 16,
stating that an organization of the same name had been formed
at Princeton, New Jersey. What the ideals of this organization
were, we had no means of knowing, from the tone of the news
article the whole procedure was a joke —although arather
grim joke.

The organization here at Moscow has no connection with the
University of Idaho except that some, perhaps most, of ihe mem-
bers are at the present time attending the University. I have no
authority to speak for the organization here, except, inasmuch
as the group signiTied their intention that I be "post commander"
with duties not designated and poiver equally vague. Ibelieve,
however, that the following is a fair statement of the state of
mind of most of the young men ivho were present at that meet
lngi

When I was in grammar school, I was taught that the "Grhat
War" of 1914-18 was the last war, the war to end all wars.
I was taught that henceforth the world would settle its differ-
ences by a more sane means, I was taught that Congress was
a group of super men sitting in lofty deliberation upon the pro-
blems of our country. In short, I was taught that this wasthe
best of all possible worlds, or would be as soon as the city
council passed an anti-smoke ordinance and prohibition was
a little better enforced.

Now, though my mind may not be mature, I can see that fur-
ther war is inevitable, starting possibly in Europe, possibly
in the East; starting possibly in some as yet unnoted place
over a yet unknown quarrel. I have discovered, although I was
never quite. as naive as Tom Sawyer, that our Congress is com-
posed of men and women not very different from my mother
and father, or the butcher, or the man next door; possibly a
bit wiser, and perhaps a bit more overworked, but still human,
very human, I have learned that this is not the best of all worlds.

I still believe in the future of this world and especiaiiy in the
future of this, my —our country. I have some doubts as to
whether this is the best of all the countries that ever were,
and serious doubts as to whether this country is now the best
that ever Will be. But I do believe that this country with all
its faults is the best that now exists on the face of tlds earth.

And so I look about me —at the strife —at the bickerings-
at the faults of my brothers —at the feet of clay on my giants.
I look at the inevitability of war —at the remote chance my
bountry has of escaping being drawn into such a war —at the
certainness of my participation in this war —and of my re-
turning home, if I do return, perhaps maimed; atleastbitter
at being sent to fight battles that mean nothing,prove nothing,
and settle nothing. And so I am afraid.

For, should war come, I know that I will go, and that my friends
will go, and my brother, if not willingly, atleastquicklyand
silently. Being young, and impatient, and afraid, I may do either
of two things. I may laugh and jibe, or I may cower and tremble.
I choose to laugh, and if I laugh atyou, you too are bitter, for
I am no more a product of my environment and heritage than
you, and if you are older than I you will have atleastpartially
solved your problems and will not understand mine.

So 35 of me and 35 who were there to watch the fireworks
met Sunday last and formed the "William Randolph Hearst
Chapter of the Veterans of Future Wars," and had our gibe
printed in the newspapers.

At present, that is the status of this organization, Apparent-
ly we have touched upon a subject very closetothe emotions
of a great number of people. Perhaps it would be best to liave
our laugh and let the matter drop. Perhaps it wouldbe better
to continue as a serious organization with some definite goal,
I do not lmow. I do Isnow that any charges as to communistic
influences in tlds group are without basis in fact. Most of the
group wouldn't recognize a communist were they to meet one
unless he wore a bushy black beard and mumbledto himself.

In conclusion, may I say that I have no desire to die for my
country, I have no desire to die at all. Life is too good.
I hope that I can serve my country better by living for it than
by dying for it.

Shull Arms
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Get it done rjgITL Get MAN-POWER... the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER'S got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast... never sticky... dries in seconds. Try it! 1.00

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE ! 5 H U LTON

Shull Arms graduated from Idaho with liighest honors. He
was a Phi Beta Kappa and received a Rhodes Scholar-
ship. He received a doctorate from Oxford and lias worked
in nuclear engineering since. In 1961 he received an honor-
ary doctorate from the University of Idaho.
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othcers Hear ReportsNEWS OF RKOIS
POLICE COURT

Clark, Gene. 19, off campus,
charged with using a false ID
at Berry's in Moscow and was
fined $50,

Tester, Steven, 19, TKE, charged
with reckless driving and has
posted $75 bond.

JUSTICE COURT
Eiartz, Robert. 23, off campus,

was found gui ity of driving
while under the influence of
alcohol, fined $100.

The Campus Union Par-
ty will nominate new offic-
ers, and hear reports from
the new Executive Board
members Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Building. The room
will be posted.

FLUTIST WANTED
The University Woodwind Quin-

tet is seeking a flute player
for next fall.
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and yet we can% even get aa
inch of space. Many women pn
campus are interested in what i
happening in the intramural p~.
gram but there is very little
news about it.

Who's provincial7
Your irate women readers

Donna Olson Ann Lund
Karleen Wilson Shirley Fipyd
Pam DeMond Ann Cartwrighj
Kriste Pi'aff Karol Kerjnab,
Susan Rania Norma Bends
Ellen Pruitt Bev Edward
Ann Bacheller Betty Elaininorjji
Mary Broehl Linda Dailey
Kathi Kendall Merle BrandaU
Gay Franklin Sandy Stickle
Anna Cammack Adelle Woodmg
Jan Cochrell Sue Kenned
Kathy I'ieid Beverly Elejjdry
Sharon K. Bungum Connie Tribbie
Susie Jones Libby Beejje
Kathy Brandenburg Sandy Wein.

mann
Pam Ponozzo Sharon Shahaij
Diane Shaei'fer Barbara Carnefix

Dear Jason: we fight a battle to try and get
In several issues of the Arg any news printed about women'

within recent weeks there have sports. Our reporter writes up
been several articles and editor- the news and turns it in and it
ials accusing different groups of is Iinly printed if the paper needs
being provincial (in regard to a I'ilier.
women's hours, livingoffcampus, How come the men get a full
etc.) page every issue and we can'

We as women would like to even get a small column Not
say Qmt we think the Arg is as long ago our women's basketball
provincial as the groups they team beat W,S.U. (which is more
are castigating. Year after year than ihe men can say this year)

Student Claims 3C,
Arg Are Incompetent

Dear Jason:
In the Friday, April 22, 1966

edition of the Idaho Argonaut are
two stories that display a dread-
ful illustration of inaccuracy and
incompetence, The news story
on page 4 is entitled, "JC Hears
Cheating Case; Frosh May Be
Suspended." There . follows an "
extensive discussion of the Judi-
cial Council's decision written
some two months ago concermng
a cheating incident by a freshman.
The student was placed on pro-
bation at that time.

One has the impression, due
to the title of the story, that
Mr. Hill must have beeqcaught
cheating since the February 28
conviction. The comments within
the, story also lead one to that
impression. Mack Redford
(chairman of the Judicial Council)
is quoted, "The Hill case is
basically a test case because
previous action concerning acad-
emic dishonesty hasbeenhandled
by the faculty. the dean, or the
office of student ai'fairs," The.
reporter elsewhere writes,
"Redford said if Judicial Council
continues to receive cases con-
cerning academic dishonesly
this case would set the precdenb"

One must'sk hoiv this case
could possible set the precedent
since this case is not a cheating
case'? This case arose due to an
assault charge in the city of
Moscow. The student must again
appear before the Judicial Coun-
cil not because he again attempt-
ed to cheat, but rather because
he is ch'arged with violating his
probationary status.

The reporter's obligation
should have been one of learning
the correct charge against the
person this time and to have dis-
cussed the matters pertinent to
this case. They would have in-
cluded the correct police charge,
the disposition of the matter by
the Police Court, the correct
time, and place of the hearing.

The editorial on page 2 is
entitled, "Punishment For Cheat-
ing May Set Useful Precident."
The editorial was concerned with
the same case and of course,
just as inaccurate since the
council was not discussingcheat-
ing but rather an alleged pro-
bation violation

This case also illustrates a
serious weakness in the area of
student disciplinary matters.
Whereas one may view with

approval the attempt to bring
these cases before students, one
must also view with alarm the
attempt to do so without extensive
particui
and well known, established pro-
cedures providing for certain
protections, This is particularly
necessary since possible suspen-
sion is involved.

It is unfortunate that Redford is
quoted as saying "Next time we
rule on this, it will get a maxi-
mum penalty." It is also dis-
appointing that Dean Decker was
quoted as saying. "Violation of
probation basicaILy results in
automatic suspension." These
views provide little necessity for
a matter to be brought before
such a body since Redford sees
himself as spokesman for the
court even before it meets. It
is also difficult to hope for a
reasonable hearing since Redford
is talking in terms of a cheating
case and this is a probation
violation case,

If as reported the assault
charge was a correct one'hen
the Dean's position'suggests no
need to go before the Judicial
Council since probation is an
automatic dismissal. One would
have hoped that the Judicial
Council would have considered
whether a violation took place,

Ihow the court decided the case, jj

whether additional punishment
is warranted and whether the
university's policy of concerning
itself Tvith off-campus matters
was still appropriate.

Redford's suggestion to seek
justice by fitting the punishment
to the crime runs contrary to
the recent trends in criminology,

'

psychology and sociology The
attempt now is to provide uni-
versal protections through pro-
cedure but to fit the punishment
to the individual needs of the
defendent.

Perhaps the E Board should
consider drafting a judicial pro-

cedure program for future cases
as well as attempt io prevent
this students expulsion due to
the circumstances.

Sincerely,
J. M. Sullivan
off campus
Evelyn Montague

Arg-Council Defended
article, it was talking'about tNjo

separate incidents, (1) Oie eri.
ginal cheating action, (2) and the
probation violation. One might
ask Mr. Sullivan what is wrong
with cracking down on cheatbjg
DO YOU CONDONE IT".

To quote from Mr. Sullivyii'X
letter, he tells us what the Arg's
obligation should be, he says
"The reporters obligation
should have been one of leariujjg
the correct charge against the
person this time and to have dis-
cussed the matters....et cetra,"

I can see in no way where ihe
information was not correctly
stated. In fact, Mr. Hill was

charged in Moscow Police Court
with battery he did plead guilty
and was fined $25. It seems to

me that Mr. Sullivan is theone
who hasn't bothered to check
the facts. If he doesn't know,

this is a matter of public re-
cord, that is available to the

public upon request.
Mr. Sullivan, next time we are

allowed to rule on this question
we will "give maximum penalty,"
but only if the case warrants
such. The case brought before us

in the past was as serious acase
of cheating as one mightimagine,
If one comes to us again which

is as serious, you can bet we

will act,
If such approval is given, weof

the Student Judicial Council will

be more happy to discuss ourpro-
cedures and our decisions with

anyone. You are personally in-

invited, Mr. Sullivan, to any of

our proceedings so that you may

see how we function.

Possibb'ear

Jason:
After reading the letter writ-

ten by Mr. M. Sullivan, regard-
ing ilie Student Judicial Council's
decision as expressed in the last
issue of the Arg, I felt that pos-
sibly the air needed a little
clearing.

It is a shame ihat anyone
would go off half cocked and write
a letter, when it is very obvious
that Mr. Sullivan didn't read the
article very thoroughly, didn'
bother to back up any ofhis state-
ments nor check into the records,
or better still, didn't bother to
check with either the Office of

Student Affairs, ihe Argonaut, or
any 'ember of the

Student Judicial Council, all of
whom would have been'lad to
have explained in detail ihe iiap-
penings of any judicial action.

I am sure that one does not
have the impression ihat Mr,
liill was again caught cheating,
since the February action by Ju-
dicial Council, because in the se-
cond paragraph of the article lo-
caied on page 4 of last Friday's
Argonaut, it is stated, and I
quote, "The Council will hear
the case of John J. Hill, Gra-
ham, who has been charged with
violation of probation under which
he was placed by Judicial Coun-
cil February 28...."A common
understanding of basic English
could only interpret this as
meaning one thing, that Hill was
charged with violation of hispro-
bation and now must answer to
that charge.

As to setting aprecedent, again
Mr. Sullivan did not read; or read
only what he wanted io. One must
understand, that in reading this (Continued on Page 3, Col, . 2)
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2. How are you going to guarantee
security tn your family when
ynu're married?

I have a rich aunt,
you know.
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8. What about money for your
children's education?

4. Who'd pay nff your mortgage
if you should die?

Ynu never can tell.
Eveiy time I help
an old man across the
street I give him
my name and address
in case ho dnesn't
have anyone tn leave
his money tn

*T.V. ARTIST

Memoria 6ym
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My Uncle Henry is
very fond of me.
He owns a steel mill.

AIIO!IIATIG SMOKIIiG",OBAii',0

:-njo) a free fui,-Size pout h of
3urgt ndy. An arnmafi bie d of
vintage tobacco", fine Isstn and
pleas Int wine aroma for ttte
smco.hest ".moke evt . to come
out of a pipe. Clip tbn co ipon
now. Cheers!
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and his company featuring

TIIE IIIITTON ENSEMSLE
5. I know something that can

help ynu meet almost ail
your financial needs.
And be independent, inn.

Nnihing can dn a11 that.

6. Living Insurance from
Equitable can. It can even
give ynu a lifetime income
when ynu retire.

I wonder if Uncle Henry
has i I?Sponsored by CUB Music

SOHLER GYMNASIUM
Sunday, Mcly 1, 1966 elf 3:00 P.M. For information about Living Insurance, see The hjan fram Equitable.

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, nr
write; Patrick Scniiard, Manpower Deveinpment Division.

The ~LIITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Officet 12SS Ave. of the tttmericss, New York. N. Y. lnnlg OEttuitdh

An Equnl Opporiftnifg Employer

Tickets Aveilebfe: The CUB, Bookie, Corner Drug, U of I SUB, Moscow Music.

Tickets: $2.50, 2.00, I .75
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Th a~~ Matrix Tabje spon- are eligible for membership WIII, at 8 p.in in the Student

The Women's Recreation Association took second
even get III C ~, f th ~ Q Vest Fjjj Board member place m the eighth annual Northwest Distr)et Women' nesfIIBW %PI'll 2 aIJizn Monroe Democratic re ntercolleg)ate Bowhng Tournament at the Umversitv coNNELL WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOL8d is l „ I R m, according to thejjer, pi phi and Vajerje ounfy' spechlist In taxation of Washington, April 8 and 9, 'Will interview teachers for the following positions: Kindergarten; Grades I, 2, 4, and 5;O r

Mike Seibert, Alpha Phl, vice South, Trl Delta. for 12years, willgive his vie)vs Seven Idaho representatives attended the bowlinjr Junior High Girls'hysical Education; Vocal Music; Foreign Language; and men and
mls 'resident. on the basis for Idaho's taxes, meet in which '14 colleges participated, accorginjr to wo men for Guidance Positions. Piacemeiit Office.

«Our guest speaker is Mrs. Vest said. Beverly Edwards, Houston,IWRA bowling man'airer.
Sylvia Harrell, industrial repor- pogg@/ Q/O/Nr5$ ~p

~ oi the College oi'etters day A~l'I~ 2
readers I t r for fhe Lewiston Morning and Sciences, Dr. Boyd Martin e seven gir s w o Pai- Magnuson) 51—588 SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS (Grant High School)

Qt fOr Q eg5 'ill speak on the effect of the P "ef> Schoe f- 3 U. of Mont. 54—588 Wiii jntervtew teachers for secondary positions only. Pja'cement Offjc<
~ ~

ey Floyd
I I bo I h parian e ln fhe sales tax on the Unjversify he " 'II "isfy Megftuson 4, CBC 63—582 KENNEWICK WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

a"d Kaf"y fieldt Alpha 6am; 5 OSU 27 578 Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. U. S. Citizen. placement
Jill Usher, French, Sharon Office.
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SPOKANE W .holarship provided bythe
unghum Shou f Miss Edp

'
1. Big Bend Will interview teachers for,elementary and secondary positions. U. S. Citizen. Placement

s

Bev Edwards ''i ld td Panheljenjc agah this sprh students on the tax base, wards, and Miss Laura Tuffie, Com. Coil. 180 623 Office.

Linda j
Over 80 invitations were sent e o az' s or use

tfy Hammottd Facuify advisor 2 Marylhursf Coll 126 598 CALIFORNIA PACKING CORPORATION
a Daijsy j The girls scored 1588 oint's 3 U of M. 93—592 Wiji interview candidates with degrees in Agriculture or Business. Interviewing fpr ejre gir s score oinfs —, ' . i r their

irle Brandau I
out by the Theta Sigs including ur a sor r woman s un oz

fini O' The WRA inffamureis Bss. Production Management Trainee program. Will interview Juniors in Agriculture for sum-
tandy St;c I

both faculty members and town " y r and application gj](gogo' ~g
8'inishing second to Oregoft e nffamura s as-

ajje WoodrU I'eople as well as prospectivell tj may e made to the Chairman State University with 1619 f„kefbsjl tournament ended Ap-
ri 2

»e Kenns member of Theta Sigs.
ruff

f Th ta Si 4 Scholarship commit over-all events, The Univer- rii 2, with Hays Hali finis Fn~ay APII) ~g
~ 6 8 In in first lace Houston sec-

eriy jjeltdr
tee, Office ofStudent Affairs. sify of Oregon placed third ing in irsf p ace, ous o s

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES INC;. ond; Carter third an Theta J ~

innie Trjbble
Membership in the honorary The awarding of fhe scholar« with a total of 1583 poinfs, .

' ' d Wiii interview candidates with degrees in Fducetion, Agriculture, Civil Engineering, Agri-
requires that a girl be of sopho- ship WIII be based on service ckets are on saleforthe May. h

., cultural Engineering, Forestry, and Home Economics. Placement Office.~
'

fourth

more standing with a 2.5 grade scholarship, and need. Primary 14 appearance of comedian Bill MEDICAL LAKE, WASHINGTON PUBLIC, SCHOOLS
, placed second in the singles,. gI$$ Q ) pilggegIIt Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.

point average and have either consideration will be given to the os y a e n vers ssr, play, with Miss Magnuson MOUNTAIN HOME PPUBLIC SCHOOLS
taken a course inthecommunica- applicant's record of serviceand ed Seat~ are @PIps scoffrtg a fofai 588 po,nfs jfi $ef TlIII$ tlrIdOy I Mountain Home, Idaho) Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions,

ara Caritefi

aron agan,,- I; ns area or berecommeic «by placement Off1«.
Bert Cross, chairman of the
journalism department. Ip Th be ha

09, Miss Edwards was 207,, From a court of six fin- BURNS OREGON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.m

SIa I i sf ics e fe a s fo t Iow s; a I isIs, 4 n ew M iss U n ive r. WiII in terv iew teach ers for th e foI Iow in g pn s it ion s; K i n d ergar ten; Grad e 6, G ra d e 7 an d 8
Special guests includethechap- gg~~Q 0SB Compton Union Building at Wash- DIVISION A sify of Idaho is fo be ches- 'ath and Science,'Grade 9 Earth Science; HS Special Education "English; Speech; Music:

tcr advisors who are Walter Ste- BIOOA MP
ington

4™
Place en Friday night in the an- and Industrial Arts, Pjacemenf Office.

ng 'about t wart, journalism Instructor, He- IIS ~ g dock and Lauglh's in downtown 1. University of Washing- nuai pageant which desig- ]len Cross, professional advisor, g Q gp8Ng ~gf
',".:"„::;:".;„....„iViarvin Root Says Yk 5

Jane Watt~, president, Camp-
c" will be the subjectofana- rsiy or two years onanafh. Scratch Handi 4 T I p.m. in the St d I U io 4

hell and past ed~itor of the Ar. t'analtelephonediscnssionatthe leuc scholarship, Coshr left SSSC S7Q SSS Sed pportunitygonaut will give the invocation. BurningStaketomorrowatgpm school to tackle show business 2420 198 is fo be charged according

gFollowlng this Miice Seibert,vice The Burniig Stake WIII tie in s f»t appearances,atihe Gas. 2132 267 2499 fo Randy Byers Delf

president, Alpha Phi will intro to a hook up that includes 4p light in Greenwich Village, fanfs 'Building up the Coijege R~ active and responsible " Root president Ben Goodard off
e, he says i d M S I I "m H. Th colleges tohearfourperson wh brought him into the limelight as 1. U

' f aie Diane Beyeler, Houston; Publican Program on Campus," said. pus, first vice presidentandKirk

girls who have been aslced who have just returned fromthecoun- median and he was booked 2 U„fve„s,fy of id >
Pam Jones and Helen Tran- was the toPic of Marvin Root at ik t also d;scusscd th h;I „Williams, SAE, second vice

for app arances at San Fran- 3, W h' . Sue, Gamma Phi, Vicki the Young Republican executive soph of Republicans are a poli«president.
against file cisco's Hungry i, Washington's

, Was ingfon State Uni- Bosrd I uncheon in the St~d~~t tical psrfy Republicans h

rIIIFffI 0 (»>II Itflt'V~eg ~ After the telephone debate ~ Shoreman Hotel, New York's Ba-
~ versify.

Longefeig, Kappa. Unioii yesterday too often been negative in their the group is Susan Duniop, H'ys;
.eetcetra," I s vv ~ sh Street east and the Flamingo 2267 36

crafch Han icap Total The girlts will be featur- tq„view of flic small, buf, approach to government whilesor of history; Robert Hosack, 363 ed in a fwo-hour program well publicized leftist movement advocating the freedomandpro-
2630 n view 0 e s u rac gvrmen ie

I U

441 on campuses today, I feel that tection of the rights of the indi-a of talent bathing suit and ham, treasurer.

p I
Two University of Idaho mili- wi II lead the discuss jon mance as a child before his Ijffh A DOUBLES . 8

" . college Y~~~g Republicans have vidual. In Ijne ivlfh the phi

fary students enlisted in the Navy... grade class, accordhtg to the T I
- g o 'y-' tremendous opportunity to build phy which emphasizes the indi- ~

Enlisted S ' ' ' "~ e WH University Press service, His I U f p an image of responsibility and vidual, Republicans need to pre- Ig 5 fIIgIIIle FOr
latest record, "Why Is There 2. p.S U 54—1 157 I ~ ~ 4A s I respectability," Root to

K / Q9$ Q board - local and state government before SGhOlgr ship gO5$ 8$t
a a recen promotion ceremony, at the Burn'tak,

' Air," sold more than Bp,ppp co- HC Tfl I K
Capt. Harry E. Davey Com 'ies during its first three weeks 3. OSU 90—1138 Root siiggested tiiat college they can justify federal g Yern-

D di' h Imental control." Root said. ea ine or f e nfer-

fp ubli
'ommander announced Thurs-

——— — -- — o sa es. 4 WSU 114—1101 pi .. Republicans sliould seel( to work collegiate Knights Scholar-
Hefe 5 NIOre AbOIJt U,ofi. Thl rig a more closeh with ttte senio Root. is chairman of ihe treat. h. „,„,~

Joaquin C. Gracida, a Marine fief (Cheri Schoeffier, p ty, with the state Republican em Federation oi'ollege He

time we are
was promoted to Staff Sergeant, ISZI Bev Edwards) ~ and the county central corn- publicans compos d of t ASUI Preside f.me we are

I whHe Robert R. Allen, a sailor, — -- ——f f IIIf8
8 DOUBLES

ENGAGEM'TS mittee, thirteen western states He is
Iijs question I, '

s o
BA TELAA N —HEED All ex-IKS and newly in-

ImpcnajU," I
Promohd to Electrician you should have attended before FF8$ ffg 88 1. C. Wash. State 192—1133 . The College Republicans of also a student of theology at

Mate First Class. Both will be s~@cing 2 U of Mont 195—1111spe cin
A white candle ivith green'he

Western State's have been the kVestern Evangelical Semin- ifiafed IKs are eligible and
se warrants cariiattons was p can pick up application
;ht beforeus, ~

' '. 'ate in activities this week to
'

Eaken to Carol Bates who read
commissioned at graduation. Possibly Mr. Sullivan you f f restors will Partici- 3 So. Ore. Coll. 192—1103 invited to participate in the West- ry in Portland, Ore.

forms in the Office of Sfu-
rious acase 'ies, iives with his wii'e Ann celebrate Forestry Week. 1. OSU

Gracida, a senior in mafhema- could supply us with evidence of pa in ac vi es is wee A SINGLES
45—626 apoem "How Do II ve Thee'." em States'OP conference in Recent'lection of Young Re- den ffa''e '

enf A airs. T e sc oar-is wi e nn fhe recent trendsimag<c also a University student at 1107 The week will be highlighted 2. U. of i.
Denver in Oct, 1967, Hood indi- publican officers havenamedBob ships will be on service to

in your letter in regard to i
East B, Street. by the banquet and dance Friday (Chrisfy

Wise, SAE, president; Bob AM- the IKS and scholastic need.
can bet Ive A

«Ti e conference will give col-
lifi s ai'e easy to

1ioqston, to Roy Heed " ' 4
Ny etc gf'Nrg5 )hELsoN-

~ ~ L g During the Ethel Steel Mo - o g
Conlirmatten Asia sz day night house meeting Eilene ica that CoiIege Republicans are f ~y

Anyone who wishes fo Tolman announced the engage-

rsonaily in- L O'EIIe ¹4IhIII flIIP A conclave of the Associated give a~ards or hone)rs dur- ment of tier former roommate,

I, to any of Ir I AE FRIIULUUO Western Forestry Clubs will be lng fhe May Fefe ceremony Jeanne Rae Nelson, now attend-
held along with a series of lee- held during Mother's Day ing Brigfiam Young University
tures. Tours of the college of the weekend should contact to Alan K. Jcppesen, I.DS House.
forestry will be given for the Carolyn Stephens, Kappa. An ear Se tcmber weddi
fifth grade students of.Moscow.
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Baseballers Continue i~o

Steal-Bases i~hat Is
~ a08ll lIP.'I ill 'II'!" '

Illll( II ~ iiI'lC
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iIC Running baseball haa tak
heart as coach Wayne Aud
bases in 26 games this seas

Eighty-five, of course, is a
new, Idaho season record. The,
old mark of 74 was set during
the 30-game slate in 1965. The
Vandals still have 13 games to
play and at the rate of better
than 3.3 per game, Idaho should
top the 100 mark.

New Theft Mark
On the individual basis Wayne

Adams has already stolen 18,
two more tlian the season mark
of 16 set last season by Jim
Carmichael. Jim Spencer has

'3, including three against Wash-
ington State last week, and Gary
Johnson has 12. Johnson stole
10 last season as a sophomore.

There is nothing sacred in the
Vandal thefts. They'l steal sec-
ond, third or home. They steal
on right handed pitchers and
southpaws. They take the extra
base going to second on a passed
fourth ball. Theytest every catch-
er's and every outfielder's arm,
and they get away with it most
of tha time.

Steals Home
Last week Spencer stole sec-

ond on a.left imnder, liked it so
well '~'he also stole tiu.rd and
home. It was fhe second time in
a week he'd stolen home.

Anderson. agrees that his run-
ners go on their own at times,
even though he's coaching at
third base. "Some of these Vau-
dals just have the knack for
getting the jump and stealing
bases," the veteran mentor says,
«and I let them."

"It helps a lot to be out there
in the lines," he notes «and I
fought the rule change that put
college coaches back in the
boxes."

No Waiting
"You'e so much more apart

of the game out there in the
lines. You don't have to wait
for a player-coach to relay a
signal and you can tell the run-
ners that they are free to go
if they think they can make it."

"We used to miss signs when
I was flashing them from the
bench. We still miss them, but
now I know whereand wliyandcan
try to do something about it,"
Andy continued.

A dry statistical rundown on
Maho's base running, wldle not

very interesting, at least points

Block gfnd Bridle

To Sponsor Show
A Little International Fit-

ting and Showing Contest
sponsored by the Block and
Bridle Club will be held av

1 p m. Saturday in the P

Judging Pavilion. b

The contest is made up oP
~ 50 pracficum students who v

will each show cattle, sheep h

and swine. f

en the Idaho Vandala to ita
erson'g crew hgg swiped 86 rrtitvtC,Qiv+~
on.

out ttmt thg vanggtv have been Ecteea MU ';, yt
runners when the sititstion and

'the Personnel justified it. In1961 dah s Vandal tracksters Ig
Lv

Idaho stole 60 bases and 56 in by triple winner Ray MacDon<~
1962. edged Past conference riyal M

Chuck Iyhite stole 15 bases in tana Universify 77~9
each of his last two seasons and meet held Saturday afterno n~>

had a career total oi'7, a mark Moscow's Neale Stadium.
that Johnson, a junior, and McDonald, I&ho's aH
Adams a sophomore, don't Pon- can track and f~ali
sider out of reach. ne~ the.w~ yp~ f

'

team with victories in the 129.

I
yard hurdlesp as well as h;8ttallnuafanfa gptciattteg, ttmgttm

pmmgtg'iscus,

Gaaxnga TwiCe ttm Rgvmmggtmn m„w,
obstacle course in 15,0, th c,„Wayne Anderson'a base- the discus 17M and hea'yeda„] "

ball demolition kit wetlt to shot 5~ and on~~
work again last week

as'he

Vandala ripped the Coach Doug Macl'arlane's 449

Gonzaga Bu]Mogs twice by relay squad added five Poids
scores, of 2-1 auei 5 0 uP

to the Vandal cause with thc

ning their season mark to ~ t™«:45.1 in that

22-4 with a 4-1 conference cnt Manuel Murrell, Charlie

mark. Jenldnsp J«McCollum
George Smith headed up the i~the oPening game of the fxeid mthe eye

doubleheader, Gary Johnson gave
Gonzaga pitcher, Hugh O'Donnell, The Vandal's «cindereliab,y»
a rude awakening at he cmvtvvd Reve Btmm, newly mmg g@
a home run over the left fence jumper, picked up a first i~th
to give Idaho a quick 14 ad- a jump of 64 and onoJiaif. He.

vantage, was followed by teammates Dayc

Rlaho picked up their second Rambeaup a veteran
run with Wally Posey getting a and Byron Strickland at 5]9
walk and then stealing second andonskalf.

jl

base. Doyle DeMond singled and Javelin thrower Rich Sm,u„
Poscy was thrown out trying to Idaho, placed first in that eyeiif
score while DeMond took second with a throw of 17M.
on the throw. Steve Moen fol-
loivcd with a single moving De-

o's mile relay team wifii

Mond to third b d I te ~ ar y. <eye ~ .Jccasean a rscor-
McCollum and George S~gi, z~ing on a sacrifice fly by Gary

d f th V
first. They posted a 3:24,1 forThis gave the Vandals a

less pitching of Al Simmons who +
III

'fa second faster than their

up until the last inning had only
league opponents.

given up a single to DougAndeis.
In the final frame, Len pupo praise for his winners. However,

leadoff with a home run cutting he also credited the per-
the margin to one run but Sim- for~ces of the reminder of

mons breezed home with the vic- the tea~
tory fashioning a fine2hitterand «Without the back to back
striking out eight. places in a few events weivouldii't

In the second game, BillStone- have won,'p he noted. «Every
man shut out the 'Bulldogs on 5 place point we picked up was a
scattered hits. Nobody got more Point they didntt get Whenmccts

are scored as close as tlds one 't

Maho got two runs in the first was they all count »
inning off starter, Rick Jaggers,
as Iyayne Adams singled and Gary SPeedsters, Joe McCollum aiid

Johnson got on base via an er- Charlie Jenldns were able to

ror. Adams moved oyer tothird offset Montana's Wilue
Jones'ase

following a doubleplay. Dean wmmng

Cherbas singled Adams home and dash with second andtMrdplacest

Iyally posey followed with a dou- resPectively. Jones streaked

ble that scored Cherbas.
the bottom of the sixth 0 .5. McCollum posted a:09,7

inning, Bill Stoneman put the followed by Jenldns at:10.0.
icing on his own cake as hc tri- MacFarlane's 12(Lkigh hurd.

led home three runs with the lers were able to pick up addi-
ases loaded to wrap-up the yic- tional points with a second place
ory for the Vandals and get re- tie bebyeen Murrell and former
enge against Rick Jaggers who Borah star Jim Cafferty. Both
anded Maho their only con- ran the course in 15.1.beldiid
erence loss this year. Big Ray.

"iilg IIoing ~AIe

Accor< ing o i)styn
Someone asked Idaho'a dir'ector of'athietica Paul

Oatyn the other day how spring practice waa going with
head coach Steve Muaaeau still sidelined with a heart

. attack.
"11iings are workingout very lettermen out for other sports

well,*'he Idaho boss said, and . or .on the 'Red Cross'quad
he. knows a, little about . this the rookies are getting a chance
absentee directionbusinesssince to show wliat they have. This
ze went through it last spring is the purpose, of course, of
OsIynwassNldlrectingatMeticfi, spring practice and I think that

.at Twin Falls high, school and it is being accomplished here
Iearmng the ropes on his new tM»Pring"

jobp at the same time. Musseau has receiveddoctor's
gqiave Taken Ahold"

' Permission to begin attending
"The assistant coaches have drills in another week but the

taken ahold "'he continued, "in Idaho mentor is still on a re-
'their svpecial areas. With Steve stricted schedule while he re-
gone there has been an added covers from the April 1 heart
plus factor in that'each of the attack.

Better Progresscoaches are taking a look at
the other areas of the game to
help one another. "Coach. is maldng much better

"The. responsibility or plan- Progress than any of,us dared
ning Practice and organlzingper-'ope," Ostyn continuedp «and

sonnei, of course; has fallen to we all hope that he doesn't over
the two veteran staff members, work himself too soon, because
LValt Anderson and John Smith. 'e know that he'l overwork as
With the help of new assistants quicidy as gets a chance.'"

Bill Hughes and Herb Adams and SPring practices are billed
several student assistants the each Tuesday, Wednesday, and

workouts havebeen going smooth- Thursday with intrasquad scrim-
ly it mages every Saturday morning.

Good Look 'Ifie one exception to the Satur-
Ostyn also noted that theyoung day date is May 14 when the

candidates were getting a good Vandals will play a night game
look this spring, "With so many in Coeur D'Alene at 7:30.

J

with defensive aces LaVerylid mentor John Smith is s.".own
s and Tom Shephens.

PDT over SC —10-0
ATO over LCA —4-3

DC over SN —18-13

CL>S>~lI'<Ie
FOR SALE: Man's dark

grey suit, size 44 long.
Call TU 8-8881.

THUNDERBIRD LODGE
Opening May 15. Call
LO 8-5901 for reaerva-
tiona.

SUMMER JOBS in Alaska
are profitable. Listings
of company names and
addresses: $1.00 to Denia
Rydjeaki; c/o E. R. An-
uta, RR 10, LaFayette,
Indiana.

WANTED: Electric bass
player for summer tour.
Must have own rig. Ex-
cellent pay. Contact Dave
McCune, Fiji House.

ATTENTION Fraternities
and Sororities: Expert
lawn care for University
living groups during
summer months. Refer-
ences. Phone Dick Rol-
land, 'TU 4-0871.

I1

R
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Spotswood ancl Troy Highway
Other Car-Cleaning Products Availablo.
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Nuart

The rookies had their day %turdiy, a's the. University of Idaho staged -ita first 0' * ' * *
intra-aquaff acnmmaf'ie of the .spring'iaitung season.

The «Whiten" shutout the "Blacks" 18-0 aa.the third tLnd fourth units ttominated
'heopening'battle. The Idaho staff had ita first two units in Black and the rest of

the squad in 'white.
Quarterback. WOody, Deckard ~ .. ~ p + *

piloted the white to its first

urday's fray as the number foui
quarterback, piloted the 'hlack
to its second tally. Garman, a

'ophomore from CaldweH, and
Darryl Ailor, a sophomore wing-

load during the 60-yard drive.'' l)
Ailor gained 34 yards including

i I I

thc final four for the score. t,: m

The black came rightback with

quarterback Dick Nelson from
Pocatello flred a pair of passes
to LaVerl Pratt, veteran line- ~. " ..::. '',0-' )-.'~+

' '
*

himself to close out.the day',>4.,', '~',„-, P ',,",%» *- ',

scoring.

assistants. as head mentor Steve
Musseau watched from his car
parked on the rim of the sta
dium, Musseau is recovering
from an April 1 heart attack. SAFETY VALVE—Newly named Vandal defensive secondary

«You Want to Hitgg coach Billy Hughes is shown with his specialist unit; Pai Dav-
After the workout line coach idson, standing —kneeling iefi io right —Byron Sirickiand and

Walt Anderson told the squad John Shelf.
he thought it looked pretty genxL
«All we want to knowrightnowp" opener 'and the '64 test
he said, "is if you want to I I Clc+Meg cancelled because of snow.
hit. We'e got this session down ~
op film mtg lvt'ii immv vvhemtr ill 60
you are hitters or not.

"We'e not interested in tech-
nique at this stage, we just want LPlee
to find out how may football After a cioae win over
players we have." Montana the Idaho Vandal

With severalveterans recover track team invades Boise
'ngfrom off-season knee oper- this Saturday for a dual

ations and another five partici- meet with Idaho State to
patiug in spring sports the let- defend the Idaho Centennia
termen were scarce at Satur- trophy.
day's opening scrimmage. On paper it appears to be

Foruria Directs No. 2 Unit a battle of Idaho'a field
John Foruria, back in action strength against Idaho

for the first time since mid- State's running power
season last fall, directed the With Ray McDonald in the
first unit. He carried the team shot aud discus, Jim Jack-
inside the 10 bvice, but couldn't aon and Dwayne Turpin in
score. Joe Rodriguez, whoquar the pole vault, Rich Smith
terbackcd Maho's last bvogames t in the javelin and Steve
last season, didn't succeed any Brown in the high jump
better than Foruria. the Vandala are in good

Next Mlwcale scrimmage ses- first-p]ace position.
sion is set for next Saturday Pratt, Ron Porter, John Danielmorning at 10 a.m. Regular prac- Sprinter Bill Bryson and mid-
tices iyill be Tuesday, yVednesday die distance man Mike Anderson
and Thursday. are stfll on the questionable list )QQAgg~l$ — )gf+ging IMTRANUMI,Sbecause of injuries and Manny

6 Murrell hasn't lived up to ex- Clem Parberry, intramural di- PKT over SN —314
oilers lese pectations yct. Joe McCollum rector, announced that there TC over PKA —14-2

Vandal golfer Mike Car- and Charlie Jenkins, a pair of would be a meeting for all in- UH oyer GH 14 2
ter's3%winover Montana's veterans are carrying the load tramural managers tomorrow
Jim Roberts did little for the in the sprints. night at 7:00 p.m. in Room 109
Idaho linksters cause Satur- of the gym. At the time trace
day as they lost their open- Distance mcn Ted Quirk and schedules will be handed out and

ing Big Sky match io a Rich Korpinen havenpt found the leagues set up for Co-Re- BH over CH —10-7

tough Montana team, 144 form they showed last season creational softball. He urgedthat LH over GrH —12-5

Carter'$ win gave him nor even during last fail s cross all livinggroupsbe represented. WSH over CC —15-1
three of the Vandal's four country competitionp but Coach 443-66
points accumulated in the Doug MacFariane 4-21-66 SOFTBALL
afternoon oP golf action on get, them mto shape for the Ben. PGD over LIS —Forfeit SAE over KS —M
the University's course. gal test. TE over DC —54 BTP over LDS —2-1
Teammates Dick Trail and DTD ovg g BTP —94 PKT over PGD —11+
Phil Stonebraker accounted
for the other Point, Picking McDonald and Jim GMe~
uP ovve.half Point etch. m>~ i < g~ .m Snye @ Swee

eeeeeeeeeee e e e e e e e Jack MacDonald a threat in the
-e e e e e e e e e e e intermediate race.McDonaldwon

the 120-yard highs against Mon- I
CI~B

enyVQrf'Q~ tata ggg Mtwveg wmt atmvtttvg
a second behind the all-Amer-, +elcCelo S

Tonighf thru Saturday, y-9:30 ican fullback. In the intermedi-
I

ates MacDonald was Ieadingthei
'

wg' ggtttgg t pack when ht pulled a muscle, OaCQW ar ~anti
FElONN

rnnmaiioii 'nd may miss Saturday s fray.,'
coital num The Saturday test, will be the

~
COINWPERATED

un~~ax@I third for the byo schools since I

the Boise battle was originated 'ast —Economical —Easye vmgpmvpmm

f ggmttlmt ttpg D fOR gplttvgt~ m 1963. The Bengal s won the

Achnhzlon 90c
Fgw SHAM

7 BAYS

Tonight ihru Saturday, 1-9
A DOG~ME
IOUS.,

who is jour l~ date Tho~ m Cot&i C~, WN ~~
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood meer fo this qtestlttL

h
s
tv

irggtgi

will titmt pmtvvgvm
~pmvm tt pgm ltgtg Itmgvttm b.mg

For a ofnsdy lady: Thc latest in

specs are thcsc face-sized shades

with big bright decorations on

the side. Flipped down, thy
protect a girl Porn hot sun and
high winds. Flip them up, and
thc shades heep hcr hair in place
(n'!her waist they'e great for
conoertt'bkstt,. $3.00

Netw at

gag'lg
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Ynut tdual data -~ I purana axtxtn, nf ~
thtt hnw fn gat acquatataN Our Caatrat Cunirui compufnr
pfncexnex 10,000 names aa hour. ftnw tong would it take
yos fa neet and form as nptntna af that many penptaf

Ynu will bn matched with ftvo tdaatty'uited petxuaa
of tha opposite sax, right in ynut awa locale (ur in any
area nf tha U.S. you specify). Stmpiy, send $3.00 tn Cenhat
Cnairoi for your questtonnairL Each nf the five will be
aa perfectly matched with ynu tn tnterests, outlook and
background aa computer science makes pbxxlble.

Central Control is nationwide, but us programs are
completely localized. Hundreds nf fhnusands uf vigorous
ami alert subsctiberu, all abating tha desire fn nuet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating fo be excuing and

highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightfuL Sn

huny and send your S3.00for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROI„ Inc.
ggptvk Avenue e 0kiahnma Ciiyf Okt~
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How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash I h
and wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked. in.
too.An extra long back tail keeps down while you swing. Many ~ ~~~ rgb
standout colors, $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailers. ~~~ ~ ltd'e
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